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Again, we need té bring the. religion егу 
Christ Into our commonest trials.

r «bereavement,
» like an earth-

-•<
; « vein, title drumming of the 

heart'Oft our march'to Immortality? 
We take all these things as a matter 
of course. ' • 1- r- -

>
' • t кЩЛ ІІ8Й1 ЛГ*

For severe losses, 
for trouble that s!
quake and that blasts like a atofm, we 
prescribe religious consolation; but, 
business meh, for the small annoyances 
of last week how much of fotf^grace .. _ w
of God did you ever аЩЙу? "Oh," you these common blessings! Tour body 
eay, “these trials are toa email for ^оша become an inquisition of tor- 
such application." My brother they ture, the cloud would refuse rain, ev- 
are shaping your character, ttfe* are ery green thing would crumple up. and 
souring your temper, 'they are -wear- the eurth would crack open under
lng out your patience and they are yoar teet. The air would cease Its
making you less and less a man. I go healthful circulation, pestilence would 
info a sculptor’s studio and see him Bwoop- and еуегУ house would become 
shaping a statue.. He hfta a chisel ш a Phi®06 °f skulls. Streams would first 
one hand and a mallet In the other. Bwlm wlth vermin and then dry up.
and he gives a very gentle stroke- and thirst and hunger and anguish

and despair Would lift their scepters 
Oh, compare such a life as that with 
the life you live with your families!

; SEE
THAT THE

if GOD’S COMMON «BLESSINGS. 

But-, suppose God should withdraw
»

work ie drawing water then he will help 
you. as when he talked at the well curb 
to the Samaritan woman. If you are 
engaged in the custom house, he will 
lead yeu, as he lead Matthew sitting 
8jt the receipt of customs. A religion 
that Is not good in one place is not 
'worth anything in another place. The 

When the apostle in this text sets man who has only a day's*wages in his 
forth the Idea that so common an ao pocket es certainly needs the guidance
Hon as the taking of food, and drink of religion as*he who rattles the keys ltok „„„„ k, . ..whv dnn.t
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л tendency to set apart certain daye those prominent in the awhile the features come out, fold ev- onr ufe we t**911 to acknowledge these
Ænknth"eCweroSthe chTe7^fo^n churches who seem to be on public ос- erybody that enters the «I k everyday mercies? “Whetiier ,e eat or
^Mch relieton was to act Now Toly casions very devout, who do not charmed and fascinated. Well God has ?flnk do 841 t0
Л v and holv niaces have their lm- put lthe Principles of Christ’s re- your soul under process of develop- the glory of God. Do I address a man

They S ^Æy f« ueton into practice. They can- ment, and dt Is tha little annoyancfo °r 9 woi^n who has not rendered to
Sal performant of Christian duty ***.% «•* of. tpw“ durln/ ,tbe and vexations of life that are chisel- j p^chdïom. T^M^giving
and for regaling of the religious appe- week- He stays In town over Sunday, lng out your Immortal nature. Ц is 1 .1 wa® Preacnmg one Thanksgiving
«te but they ^cannot take the ptooe Roes into some church to èet Christian cUck. click, click! I wonder why some day and announced my text— Oh,give
“ «luomexS of faith Pand consolation, when what ,1s his amaze- great providence does not come ^d ‘ J--»

доауег. In other words, a man cannot ment to And that the very men who with one stroke prepare you for h*a-1
ibeso much a Christian on Sunday, that hands him the poor box in the church ven. Ah no, God says that is not the і » J nn the m™on or but fV tort
be can afford to be a worldling aft the Is the one Who relieved Mm of hi* way. And so he keeps on by strokes . a tnmm
<rest of the week. If a steamer money! But never mind; the deacon of little annoyances, little SQrrp.ye, ! "6ht t0 f'you®K roan® heart,
-were to put out for Southampton has his black coat on now. He looks little vexations until at last you shall 1 ®ald to f 98 1
«дд go one day in that direc- solemn and goes home, talking about be a glad spectacle for angels and for I ob 8ivÇ , an~ an“> the Lord’ ™r
tion and the other six days “the Messed sermon." If the wheat In men. You know that a large fbrttfhe ®e 18 good, —why, I have never ren
in other directions, how long before the churches should berput into a hop- -may be spent In smalt change, and .a uered him any thanks! Oh, what an
«ю steamer will get,"to Southampton? per, the first turn of the crank would vast amount of moral character may “•***• ..have Can It be my
It will never get there. And, though make the chaff fly, I tell you. Some go away Jin. small depletions. It is the bro*b”’ * aLyJ?U/,haXe ,been by+î,be
.a man may seem to be voyaging ifoav- of these men are great sticklers for least troubles of life that are having sood hand or Godall these days, that
enward during the. holy Sabbath day gospel preaching. They say: “You more effect upon you than the great y°“ never offered your heart o

vît during the following six days of the stand there in bands and surplice and ones. A swarm of locusts will kill a 450(1 ’ 'r“*iet a sens® 01 tbe <I'vlne 8°
week he is going to.w*nl thé world and gown and preach—preach like an -an- grain field sooner than the Invasion of 11089 sBOJrn you_ ln everyday Die s-
toward the flesh ah'd. fowhrd thé Set'll gel—and we will stand opt here and three or four cattle. You say; "Since lnss melt your heart, and if you have
how long will it take ltim.to reach the attend to business. DorVt mix things. I lost my child, since I lost my prop- 110ve,r uttered one earnest note
peaceful harbor of heaven? You can- Don-t get business and religion in the erty, I have been a different man.” thanksgiving, let this toe toe day which
not eat so much at the Sabbath ban- same .bucket. You attend to your mat- But you do not recognize the afchi- ! 9 a 1 hear your ,Wbal 1 9ay' to
quet that you can afford religious ah- tera> апд we wtll attend to ours.” They ' tecture of little annoyances that are « °f® 4 ,9ay uptd Take thl® Practlcr 
etinence the other six, days. Heroism not know that God sees every cheat і hewing, digging, cutting, shaping, a re ,8don ? ЬаУ° recommended in o 

:and princely behavior on great occas- they have practiced In the- last six ■ splitting and interjoining your moral I y * °Vf5ydalr llfe" Mak° every ay 
Ions are no apology for lack of right ra that be can look through the ! qualities. Rats may sink a : a Sabbath and every mean a M^ament 
demeanor in circumstances lnslgnific- wall ot their fireproof safe; that і ship. One luclfer match may : and eveiZ ro°™ you eat" » holy of
,nnt and inconspicuous. The genuine M counted dishonest dollar ! send destruction through a block і holif- aH* tQ ,f°L 'll
Christian -Hfe -ts nor spasmodic; does £ ■ thelr pocket, and that a ' of storehouses. Catherine de Medici ! 09 be wllU*f t0 do «' We aU have
"ot 8»ЛУ fl.tS T day of judgment will come. These in- got her death from smelling a poison- ! =brrOWS *° 4^5= tet us cheerfully bear
^ough heat apd cold, up st^ moun- Christian men will sit on I ous rose. Columbus, by stopping;and . them" We aH have tattte to ««ht; let

* ЇІЖГшй the Sabbath night in the house of God ' asking for a piece of bread and a drink us cfoaraf,eolfy fl*bt Ше“„ IfyoU

:S3S?b?sâKb«P?5 йЄ»,Ч2*Ж5іГиЕЯ :ї^1£і5Г5ЖСГІЄГ
î„ th, first мюе we wfifit tfi bring suit a. 1-І H»M» “’J,,"**"? ««“ tSftt. SjwaM'M «Ma IB

-the religion of Christ into our conver- out: “Goodby. religion. I’ll be back j tween nothings and everything, throne lon^^r this earth haTput on
■ satkm. When a dam breaks add two next Sunday. < Now, be careful to let none of those h and eternal ages have begun

fitoee villagers are overwhelmed or I think1 that,, the, Church of God and annoyances go through your soul unar- ma«>h You m borne today Md
earthquake in Sottth America swal- the Sabbath are only an armory where raigned. Compel them to administer ; littte^ sphere duties

whole clty^-then people hegfo : we are to-get Weapons. When war to your spiritual wealth. The scratch a“ „ ^ япА ntt^L tn mv
to talk about the uncertainty tf Hie, I comes, if a man wants to fight for his of a sixpenny nail sometime» produces 4phere1rf duties ^v^y one in hU own 

. and they imagine that they are engaged country he does not go 'to Troy or lockjaw, and. the dip of a most Infln- ^ e ^ ^ in Mfe shall
In positively religious conversation. No. Springfield to do battling, but. he goes itestmal annoyance may damage you p a "triumnhant march and the hum-
You foey talk about these things and there for «words and muskets. I look forever. Do not let any annoyance or footstool on which we are called
"have no grace of God at all in your upon the church ot Christ and the perplexity come across your soul with- . ... . ’ , +.

We ought everyday to beglad saittbath day as only the place and out Its making you better. , , to 8,t W,U 1,0 a c°nqUeror* throHe-
about lt,\ anythin* beautiful about it, time where and when we are to get ___________
anything important abptit It, we,ought armed for Christian conflict, tout the ! RHVTDNUE OF STRENGTH,
to be continually discussing. I have battlefield is on Monday, Tuesday, , 0ur ^uonai government did not
noticed that men just In. proportion as Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Sat-, : thlnk (bellttllngto put e tax online

-their Christian experience 8Wlow urday. St. Martin’s and Lenox and Old i ^ a tox on bucklea and a tax on
'talk about funerals and ^ gmveyardB Hundredth do not amount to anything ghoes individual taxes’ do ;Iteot“a, SSLSch^yiinl6ssthey sln*411 the week- A-r SSSmST

mon is uselese unless we can take It to ^ „ушо^ of actifs,
about this life and-.the great, e^nitty with ua behind the plow and the coun- T wmild &av0 vou 0 Christian

«тс* ”■ r.y акїйс *"• “v -»
■ are S#bere foe rell*10n of Jesus Christ THE WORK NEAREST AT HAND. V°ur souL THIS might not amount to
to welcome. Go into a circle even of much in single cases, but in the ag-
(Christian people, where they are full There are many Christians who say: gregate It would be a great revenue of
-of joy end hilarity, and talk about “We are willing to serve God, but we spiritual strength and satisfaction. A 
•Christ or heaven and everything Is lm- do not. want to do It in these spheres bee can suck honey even out of a net- 
inèdlately silenced. As on a summer about which we are talking and it tie, and if yqu have the grace of God 
day When the forests are toll of life; seems so insipid and monotonous. If in your heart you can get sweetness 
chatter, chirrup and carol—&• mighty -wé had some great occasion; if we had out of that which would otherwise ;ir- 
ehorus of bird toartriony,'. éyery tree Hired' in the time of Luther, If we had ritate and annoy. The only way to-get 
branch ah orchestra—16.» ha^y^, ahpear been Paul’s travelling companion, if we prepared for the great troubles of 41fe 
to foe sky, every voice stops ana-the could serve God on a great scale, we is to conquer these small troubles. And 
tPoreste are still. Just ho I hâve seen would do it, but we can’t in this every- . I have to tell you, O Christian men, if 
de lively religious circle silenced on the aay life.” I ; admit that a great deal you cannot apply the principles ■ of \
Appearance of anything like religion* 0f the romance and knight errantry t Christ’s religion on a small scale you 
conversation. No one had anything to Qf jjfe have disappeared before the ad- will never -be able to apply them on. a 
aay save perhaps some old patriarch in vance Q'f this practical age. The and- large scale. If you cannot contend 
the corner of the room, who really etit temples of Rouen have been chang- | successfully against theée small eor- 
ShinkB something ought, ^o he said un- ed into storehouses and smithies. The ' rows that come down single handed, 
rier the clrcuinstaneeet so ps, puts ope resjdetlcea pf рое13 aruj princes have what will you do when the greater 
toot over the other and eaves a g been turned into brokers’ shops. The disasters of life come down with then- 
*toh and .says, Ctt; yes; tnac , pjaaelc man3fpn of Ashland has been dering artillery, rolllnerover. your soul? 
that s so. ...r.... : , cut up into walking sticks. The groves Again, we must bring the religion of

where the poets and the gods dwelt Christ into our commonest blessings.
Have been carted out_for flrewoodi The When the autumn comes and the har- 

My friends, the religion of Jesus muses that we used to read about have vests are in and the governors make 
<Chrlst is something to talk about with disappeared before the immigrant’s ax proclamations, we assemble \n churches 
» glad heart. It is brighter than the and the trapper’s gun, and the man and we are very thankful. But every 
wvatere; it is more cheerful than .the WhP ;g waiting for a life bewitched day ought to be a thanksgiving day.
-sunshine. Do not go around groaning wjth wonders wjll never find it. There We-do not recognize the common mer- 
ahout your religion when you ought to la however, a field of endurance, and ties of life. We have tv See a tiling 
be singing it or talkingjt М спеетГц great achievement, but it is in every- man led toy Ms dog before we begin 
tones of voice. iHowpftep і ttotw d Hfe аге дірд to scale, * to bethink ourselves of what a grand

tkk rJnrito there are fires to brave, but they are thing it is to have undimmed eyesight.

MV all arounds us now. This is the hard- We have to see some wounded manitetento, we m^t lhm^Sugl№ fo we 08t Mnd Qf martyrdom to bear. hobbling On his crutch, or with' Ms

ч cannot talk It. If a man is cranky and M took 8ra.ee to lead Latimer and empty coat sleeve pinned up before we
• cross .and uncongenial.and1 hard fo Ms Wdley through the fire triumphantly learn to think whftt a grand thing Gad 

aeatinga and then beglns to talk about when their armed enemies and their did for c- when he gave us healthy
‘‘■Christ «-ns heaven, everybody is re- friends were looking on," tout it re- use of our limbs. We are so stupid 
riptolled toy it- Yet I have heard such quires more grace now to bring men that noth..ig tout the misfortunes'' of 
-eaten my-to whining, tones, "We are mis- throu*It persecution when nobody is others can rouse us up to our blcas- 
erable sinners.” “Thé Lord "bless looking on. I could show you in tMs Ings. As the ox grazes in the pasture 
you.” “The Lord have, mercy on you," .gity a woman who has had rheumat- up to the eye in cloyer, yet never 
their conversation jptçrlarded Aflth for.twenty years who has enclured thinking who makes "the clover, gpd 

""snch expressions, which mean nothing more fluttering and- exhausted more as the bird picks up the worm ffom 
ftoeft .canting, and canting is tl^e worst grace than would have made twenty the furrow, not knowing that it ie Gpd 
(form of hypocrisy. If we « have really -martyrs pass'4 trlmtiphantiy -through who makes everything, from foe ahl- 
: felt the religion of Christ In our hearts, the fire. If you <lfèfiiit faithful In an jnalcuie in the sod to the seraph on 
Met :iis talk it, and talk it wltp an ilium- insignificant position in llfe you would the thrOBe, so we go on eating, drink- 
ilnatea countenance, remembering that not be faithful in a grand mission. If lng and enjoying, but never thanking, 
when two Christian .people talk . God yt>u cannot stand the bite 6t a midge, or seldom thanking, or, if thanking at 
Btees(«special attention and writes down how could you endure the bfosth df & all, with only half a heart, 
what thèy say; Malaqhi ijl,, 16, “Then basilisk? J compared our І1ЦУ5ЄГЄЙ9Є t.9 p<?
they that feared the Lord epeke often -Do you think that any work Sod brVfo, but, pefoàitë it Wfongêd the
”“^4! unother, and the-Lord hearkened gives you to do in the world is off fob' briïfo. I da not know bill tiiafc timeng
Ьтаісееаї^з written " Wt ° rem 8ma11 a 80919 for y.ou to do. -ft«r tM Other instincts, It may havë âfi ln-

™ „ I whole universe Is not ashamed to take sttnbt by which it recognizes foe dl-
eare of one little flower. Plato had a vine -hand that feeds it. I do not kttéw 

you ro^-'fchlt m fable whteh 1 have now nearly forgot- but that God is, through it, holding
Jkn bob » ran something like this. He communication with what we can “fr-
he have an ex^Tslve trafllc?but ln the fai<J,,8pir118 of the other world came rational creation!,” The cow that 

rhumble work in-lite *hat4 amr called to baok 't0 fois world to And a body and stand* under the rwtilowUby the water- 
the ephere Is too small for the oction ! flnd a 8$>here of wortt- One spirit came course chewing Its cud looks very 

. of such grand, heavenly principles.” j and toork the bod3r ot a Mng and did thankful, and who can tell how much 
Who Stoia you so? Do you not kno* і hle work: enotheir spirit came and a bird means toy its song? The aroma

- that pod watches the faded teat on took the body of a poet and did his of the flowers smells like incense, end
- the brook’s surface as- -certainly as: he- work;, after awhile Ulysses came, and the mist arising .from -the river leeks
• does gbe-path of a Mazing ton? And -be sald: “Why, all the fine bodies are like the smoke of ». morning sacrifice, 

mpes that creeps up. the wide of. the token, and all the grand work is taken. Oh, that its were all responsive! "Yet 
: makes as much Impression upon There is nothing left- for me.” And who thanks God for the -water that'

GOd’s mind as the waving tops of Ore- some one rep»ed> "Ah, the be»t one Has gushes , up in the well, and that foams 
gon pine and Lebanon cedar, and the been left for you.” Ulysses said, in the cascade, and that laughs ov*r 
alder,’crackling under the cowls hoof, “What’s that?” And the reply was, the. rocks, and that patterp in fofl 
sonnds-as loud to God’s ear as thé snap - “The body of a common naan, doing a shower» and that claps Its hands to 
of ,;b world’s conflagration. .When you common work and for a common re- the sea? Who thariks God for the alf, 
have anything to do in life,, however ward.” A good fable for foe world the fountain of life, -the bridge of sun- 
hfonbleJt may «te» to be, xSpg la jd- and just as good ai fable for the «beams, the path <$f sound, thé great 
Ways'there to help you 4L M church. Whether we eat or drink, or fan pn a hot- summer’s day? Who
У6ПГ work Is that of a fisherman,'then whatsoever we do, let" us do it to ttie thanks God for this wonderful phystc- 
•Bod will help you, as he helped Staton glory of God. al organism, this sweep of the vision;
•When de dragged CGenesafet,. If your this chime of harmony struck; toto the ear, tMs soft treed off a myriad de-

GTON, Feb. 16.—In this die- 
Talmage ^dvtees ps to do 

our best in-’the -spheres where we are 
placed and not wait to serve God- to 
resounding position; text, 1 Corinthians 

-X. 31, “Whether, thétefore, yeieat or 
•drink or whatsoever ye do, do all to 
the glory of God.”
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Extreme Case OÙaawfl.
At Havana, Feb Iff, *ch Evolution, Bou- 

drot, for Wilmington, ftC.
At New York, Feb 17, bark Cedar Croft, 

Nobles, for Rio Janeiro; ache Moama, Cal
houn, for Fredericks ted ;. Emily I White, 
Brant, for Ponce, PR.

At Boston, Feb 17, barktn Altona, Collins, 
for New York.

At Mobile, Feb 18, ech Helen В Kenney, 
Snow, for Mantazaa.

At New York, Feb 18, sch Olinda, Par- 
rior, for Fernandina.

»
SHIP NEW!\

-
PORT ся* ék 

Arrived.
Feb 18—Btr Irene, 2,473, Clements, from 

Boston, Schofield and Co, bal.
Feb 19—Str St Croix, Pike, from Boston, 

W. G. bee, mdse and pass.
Feb 20—Str Manchester Shipper, 2542, from 

Antwerp via Dunkirk, etc, Wm Thomson 
and Co, gen.

of Еегтошш.
p

Female WBaknesa and exhaustion— 
Had a Very Painful Operation— 
Wu Pale and Weak and Painted 
Often—Doctors Failed to Help Her.

л

ance and vexation that comes through
;■ Sailed.Cleared.

Fob 18—Str Aurora, Ingersoll, tor. Campo- 
bello..

Sch Edward W Perry, Smith, for City 
Island t o.

Sch Tay, ' Cochran, for Boston.
Coastwise—Barge No 1, Wadmanl for 

Parraboro; tug Flushing, Farris, for do.
Feb 19—Str Florence, Williams, for Lon

don via Halifax.
Coastwise—Sch Bessie -A, Conlon, for 

Parraboro.
Feb 20—Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston.
Str Fitzclarence, Renton, for Cape Town.
Coastwise—Sch Abana, Golding, for Quaco.

From New Haven, Feb 17, sch Roger Dru
ry, for Bridgeport.

From Havana, Feb 10, sch Evolution, Bou
chot, for Wilmington. ’

From Santos, Feb 14, bark Cuba,' Earle, 
for Barbados. і

There is scarcely a limit to the sufferings 
which women endure when their nervous
systems become run flown and give way be
neath the burdens which they are forced to 
bear. MEMORANDA..

• Passed out at Delaware Breakwater, Feb 
16, str Maverick, from Philadelphia tor 
Halifax.

In port at Singapore, Jan 11, ship 
cap, Spicer, for Boston and New York.

In port at Buenos Ayres, Jan 14, bark Ab- 
Mattson, for New York with hides—to

There are ilia peculiar to women, 
which in nine cases out of ten are the re
sult of a low state of vitality and a deple
tion of nerve force. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
cures women of their Ula, irregularities and 
weaknesses by thoroughly restoring the 
vigor.of the nerves.

Every woman will read with interest the 
following letter from a lady who has been 
cured of a serious illness by Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. She says the testimonials die 
reads arc r.ot half strong enough.

Mrs. Benjamin Hatfield, Hllyard street, St, 
John, N.. B., writes: “For three years I was 
a sufferer from extreme nervousnese and 
female weakness and found it necessary to 
undergo a very painful operation. I Was 
pale and weak, and had no appetite and 
would sometimes taint two or three times 
a day. For seven weeks I was under the 
doctor’s care, but he seemed unable to help 

Despairing of recovery, I took the ad
vice of a friend jrho told me that Dr. Chase'» 
Nerve Food would build me up and make 
me sbong and well again. After four 
jnontbs’ use ot this préparation I found 
myeelf greatly improved, but continued the 
treatment for one year, using in all.sixteen 
boxes. I haye been blessed with a young 
daughter now, and Selleve that I am as 
strong and well as ever ln Off tt!6. As a re
sult 1 cannot say too much In fBYfft. Ot Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. It has perforated â 
complete and thorough cure in my case, and 
1 am healthier and fleshier than I have 
beetrJor years. The testimonials I see are 
not half strong enough. I tell my friends 
and ne'ghhors about it, and many of them 
join me In pronouncing Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food the most effective restorative obtain
able. Desiring thfit other sufferers may 
benefit by my happy experience with Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, I willingly give you 
permission to use this testimonial.” "1

Dr. Chase's Nerve Fodd is an up-to-date, 
scientific preparation of extraordinary .merit. 
It hae proven Itself the most effective nerve 
reetorative of the age. It is certain to bene
fit everyone wtoo uses it, because it forms 
new, red corpuscles In the blood and creates 
new nerve force. It is especially efficacious 
ln the cute ot tamale. 14a and weaknesses; 
50 cents a bee, 6 boxes for II.B6. ~~At *4 
dealers, or BXnsanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Gloos-

eona,
load at Rosario or Buenos Ayres.

Returned to St Johns, Nfld, Feb 8, sch 
Grtqualand, for Bahia.

In port at Bahia, Dec 26, bark Sayre. Mat- 
heson, from and for New York (arrived 
18th.)

In port at Bermuda, Feb 15, barks Emily 
A Davis, stripping; Virginia, Lowery, from 
New York tor Las Palmas, leaking, discharg-

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

HALIFAX, NS, Feb 18—Ard, str Contre 
Amiral Caubet (French cable), from sea.

Sid, stra Ionian, for Liverpool; Guildhall, 
for Bessguda and Weet Indies; Glencoe, for 
St Johns, NF; Siberian, for Philadelphia; 
Pro Patria, Tor St Pierre, Miq.

lng.
І V ii: П 'BRITISH PORTS.

' Arrived.
At Boothbay, Me, Feb 15, sch Thistle, from 

St John.
At Salem, Mass, Feb. 16, sch Abbie Keast, 

Brb, from Providence for St John.
At Bermuda, Feh 12, str Oruro, Seeley, 

from Halifax for west Indies and Demerara 
(and sailed 14th tor St Lucia.)

At Algoa Bay, Jan 8, str Baroda, Davies, 
from St John via Cape Town.

Àt.Savïha-la-Mar, Jan 16, sch J H Wylde, 
Dunphy, from Bridgewater, NS.

GLASGOW, Feb 18—Ard, str Pomeranian,

Bead,

SPOKEN.
Ship Andrétâ, Ritchie, ' from Rio Janeiro 

tor. New York, Feb 15, 10 miles east of Five 
Fathom Bank lightship.

Ship Blythswood, Dixon, from Vancouver 
for Liverpool, 57 days out, Dec 16, no lat,

.IT MAKES THE HEART GLAD.

me.
etc.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
PORTLAND, Feb 15—Frenchman's Bay, 

Me: NcAlce is hereby given that «Half-tide 
ledge buoy, spar, black, No 7, reported adrift 
Feb 6, was replaced Feb 12.

Narraguagus Bay to Millhridge, Me: No
tice is also given that Jerry Ledge bell buoy, 
black, marked J L, reported adrift Feb 5,
Waa~re№<M-Feb 12. -

PORTLAND,-. Me, Feb 18—Through Cross 
Island Narrows to iiachlas Bay: Notice is 
hereby. given that Seal Cove Ledge buoy, 
Spar, black,"No 1, reported adrift February 
7, was found to be ln position Feb 15.

PORTLAND. Me, Feb 17—rite lighthouse 
Board gives notice that Half ride black 
painted Spar buoy. No 7, Which was reported 
6th adrift, from Frenchmen’s Bay, was re
placed 12th; aftso bell buoy marking Jerry s 
Ledge, in Narragwagns Bay, entrance to 
Millhridge, He, which had been reported 
missing.

Seal Cove Ledge bueÿv Mack painted 
and numbered 1, whies was reported adrift 
7th from Cycles Island' NarroitA near Ma- 
chias, was fbimd in positfMi 15th.

/
iS-Xrd," str Bengore 

from at Jobh, kb, via Belfast.
BIRKENHEAD, Frt) 17-Ard, Str Dalton- 

hall, from Liverpool for Halifax, _ _
At Hong Kong, Feb 29, str EnlpteSS W 

Japan, from VaneSttver. ,
At Auckland, N Z, previous-to Feb 18. bâtk 

Trinidad, Card, firom New York.
At Barbados, Feb 1, bark Antigua, Jack- 

son, from Port Elisabeth (and sailed 5th tor 
Trinidad; scha Francis Willard; Strum, from 
St Johns, NF (and sailed 6th for St Mart
ins); V T H, Delap. from Bear River; 2nfi, 
brig Alice, Innés, from Accra; WCA; ech 
Rachel H Boyd, Delap, from Port Medway; 
flth. sch Foster Rice, Dionne, from Anna
polis, N 8.

"X

spar.

Baits*
From Tacoma, Feb IB, ship Howard D 

Troop, for Queenstown. •
From Black River, Ja, Jan 16, bark Nica- 

nor,' Hamjnett, for New Yqrk.
From Algoa Bay, Feb 3, str. Miguel fie 

Larringa, Thomson, from St John for Table- 
Bay.

Children Cry for
CASTORIAMOBILE, AM., Feb. 20.—The wind storm 

which visited Mphfle last night at one time 
reached the Velocity of 45 miles on hour, 
blowing down trees and fences and prbstrat- 
tog telegraph wires. A number of boats 
brffke ito» toeir moorings and were swept 
out fntd thd fiver, but were only slightly 
damaged.

FOREIGN PORTS,.

Arrived.
At New York, Feb 16, ech Sarah Potter,

HXvBafo№°Mrk Golden Rod, Mc-

BAte,NewnYOTkW Fe°bk17, schs №rrieD3elle, 
Gay ton, from St John; Domezolle, Bon ja-

<BlAt Bostonfa|S»017° sfo Saille В Ludlam, 
-on, from South Amboy.

SBcV1
- Feb 18—Ard, ech jas A 

"‘each for Boston; broke

Wlnd-

„ " SMALLPOX AT PORTLAND.
" . J?

Schools Closed and All Gathering* 
of Public Character Ferbidden.The member» of the party jn&de 

thé memorable mid-winter MeujVlon 
up river in 1892, piled," to the ntimbt^ 
of 37 toto J. B. Hamm’e Mg elelgh 
Victoria last èvetûflg and drove to the 
Clairmortf hotel, Wheçe a bountiful din
ner Was »6fved, followed by Ш merry 
evening of SpeedheS end fdtifric.

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 20,—Roy Skll- 
linga, aged 23, ot Scar boro, has emall- 

roan’e family ofpox, and the young 
five has been quarantined. He spent 
the night at the Salvation Army bar
racks in this city two weeks ago. He 
has mingled freely with the people of 
фе town, and Friday night attended a 
Valentine party. The town ie greatly 
alarmed, schools have been closed and 
all gatherings of a public character 
have been forbidden.

Ґ:
At Hsvsas, 

from KteggBfl 
PORTLAND 

Stetson, frtti.’ 
foregaff »ncf Spilt #*

Old,, str
SANTOS, __ .

*°&sTONtorFS№aiEArfi, »trs ....

ss ^ stasis» m S&%id?1*re «CataioneÇ-for Lbtilsbttrg; Bostons 4,**^ ^s^etfeed ^ndtiS^ frrah volcano 

tot Yarmouth. ^ I - >gan -rigorously to erupt last Wednesday.
At Pascagoula, Feb, .18, sch D P Melan- I g pondent adds that the number of

Son, Leblanc, from Mavfaa. I .The f , Shamaka district is now estimated
At Bridgeport, Ct Peb fo Ro«Pr I killed'^ »

ftriiry,. Dixon,, from St- Jfihti. 1st 6,000.
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Sporting Goods Catalogue
We send our 200 p«gt—illustrated catalogue free on receipt ef 2c. stamp to 
help pay postage. No matter what jfour sftefft is ÿde should have a copy.

■a|SBBi With it you can choose your equipment for field or indoor sports, for 
!• Iwla k summer or winter, just as well as by calling at any store—and cheaper—as 
■ 1 Iftslft we make special prices for onr catalogue goods and our trade is so large

we can sell you almost as cheap aa some dealers pay Jot their goods. Here 
are a few leading lines ; BICYCLES, Automobiles and Sundries, BASEBALL, Lacrosse, 
Football. GOLF, Tennis, FISHING TACKLE; Guns, RIFLES, Revolvers, Ammunition, 
Traps, Targets, SKATES, Hockey Sticks, SNOWSMOES, Toboggans, Punching Bags, 
BOXING GLOVES, Camping Bquipmeat.

T. W. BOYD A SOr4> MONTRBÀL, F.Q. j
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